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Beloved Centurion : 

You are in an advanced class in Mayanry; - you have come a long 1.ray since 
you first entered the Mayan Way of Life. If you will look back and thi~~ o:: your
self as you were when you first came to us, I am sure you will be able to see a 
vast difference between your thinking of today and that of the u~st. 

Your ideals are c_-;-"::eren.c. . 7 e - hings for · .. .-n :.cn y u a:-e seeking 2"'5 ..; ~-"' 

ferent. You have le~neC. values . You no·,.,r kno·,.,r the d i C'::e:::-er:ce ·ae- · .. :een :.·~ c:: ·. -"~ ~ ::!:::.. 
is worthwhile and that ·.,·hich consis s o:: 11 nothingness 11 • 

As a r:erilier o: _!:.e ~·E.::-E-..! 
tior1 in your l::._:'e. ~tle _c..:: g=-e=.:: 

- de:-, 
&<.:::-ess 

you 
1,;. 

- . 
~ve 

0,-._,.,,.... ...... ,.. --e--. _o:::;....._ ~.:::.e 

:J. -' -_ _,' ·oecc.:..:.se - -,-=--

:!leci2.-:,c.te, ~ :,t~s :! =..e -:c -...:..s :..:::. c. =:-s-:e::-:.o1.:s -~::- -=-=-~ .:..:: ~=:_:;.:.:._-: -::: ~_s:_::.. 

bu- Yleverthe_ess, ~a=z ~e:;- ~c. 

- ..:....=-- - -- =- - ---= - -- - --=- ~- =-
~ --.. --- --. 

:::ec..:_- a-~ are, .=..:: .='c:.c - , c~-g ::.c~~-=.._,:: ~-c..:.~.!--._: __ ::.=:::..:.-·-.:-=. ~ ~ - =~---:--= ! 

many people reaC. a nu=ber of i:l oL:s - enn ~ · -.._ ....... ·,.· - ~-:, ·,;€ ~c::.s ::.~e:::- ·~ ---;:s :? ~ec.:: 
importance to your development - but it is not really the nunber of books you read, 
nor the different kinds of sermons you may hear in various churches, nor the amount 
of religious conversations you take part in . All of this, of course, is important, 
but ~ost important o:: all is the frequency and e~nestness ~~th ~hich you medit~te 

. . 
-:~~~ -~~~~=~~~ =-~ ~ 

--- ------- -= =-_._,,---=--._. 

- - =--== : == :.: --=-=-= 

..:..=-. - .. 

_..=; ____ .: --

--------

--- ~-= 
- - =---= --- ---

.,...~-- ......... .::.-- - --

- --..- ----= -- -- -- --- _ ......... ::::::; 

o: . . . 
=ec_:._.~ c.:. .:._ c_ . 

== ::.:::.::.s se:::-::.es :::: _ess !1B ·,.-e - PL:e --p -~e sub· ect. of :hl'Eu: TAL LIVING . Do not 
~ ::.::·se "e- erna::.. - iv-'_ng 11 ·..D.th eternity . -l'ie are concerned 1.rith eternal living here 
cnci nm . .-, which is, of course, preparation for eternity. 

Your Instructor would suggest that at the end of this first lesson of the 
series you spend some time in thoughtful meditation upon it, then go back and read 
it again. After you have read it the second time, memorize the following Affirma
tion: 

By meditation I can converse with God. I can comfort myself in 
the arms of the Saviour. I can bathe myself in the rivers of 
divine pleasure and, in so doing, view the mansions of Eternity. 

And now we commence our study of ETERNAL LIVING: 



' 

~TERNAL LIVING 
PLEASE note at the outset ~ha t~s se~~e s ~~ _ess:.~s ---
not deal directly with eter_illl l~e, -~~ ~~~~ ~~= ~~~~=~~~ 
to it - eternal living . ~he d~7:e~a~~e ~e:.·,.·es::. :.~:== ~s 

that between the abst~ac:. ~d :.~e ~o=-~~s:.e 1 :.~= s: ~:~~ ~-~ 

the dynamic, the passive ~c the ~c:.~ve, so~:.~"-~ ~c ~~ ~::.~"
do to attain i t , tne incie:~.,.,~:.e :~--:.lZ'e ~G. :.!:e cs:~-":.e ~~ess~:. 

Eternal life is a G.::-es.=. '-' : ::::Ce aE;es, a:::: ~ ::s~·-=.:.:...=~ - - :.::-=~=...:::-=::. :.::--::-::..=:. 
it is. It is a dream o: ~eac!:~ a= ·_:::.e::.~"-~ ~:=s~~~: == =="-~ ===-=-==- ~=~= -~ - ~ 
death, and bereavemen~s, ~~ 5=-~;es, ~ =e=~~~~-s. ~- -=~=-- :.: -- -~= ~-= 

lived long enough to ~e~~=e :.==~ ::.es: ::.:. ! :.~~s ~s ~= ==~-:. s ~=~==-:. ~~=· 
1,10nder it has bee!l sc =.1:.c= >= -..:: ;::: --=- s_;_:- s:::ss: ::....:::. s:-~. =--. =-=..:. :::=.:: =~ 

Et ern:> 
' as bee~ passeG. 
conLenc. :.:::a-: ~:. 

- ~- .,...,.,.._ 
- - ... ---E:: 

. -
s~,...1.:._::._ ::e s::. 

new garnen-, ~- ~s ~=e ~~"-~ e~5E.7~::- - ·~~:. ·=-~~ :.~ ==-:_sss: --~ ~=--=-~· --- _ 
saic, rugged, and so:rr:e-'-i-es -~""lg, as a__ _a~::- ·- ~s c_·.-=..:-s ~::o~-· ::--..:-: ::.:. ::..s --=-=-= :=J:s: 
rewarding of all efforts. 

There is between these two things a difference 
an~ speak o: eternal life as a hope . We question, and 

in certainty also. 
wonder , and wish we 
·.o~ill one day change 

We thilli:: 
kne· ... -

-- --

fr ::. a 

--=- = ~ =..:: =---=-=- ~-=.:"'":'!:-=--:-- ~--=--=-= ~-==~--==--- _:_~ -~. -.!.. is a present chal-
- -=- = -- -=-=-=- =-=~=- ·--= -=-=-= :.::-=..-.::.· "'-~ ~=- =-~ c:=:. ~:J·,.; ·.;:tile the clock is 

=:.==--· ---=- ::.s ~---=-::. ::: ::::-=·:::. ..::s~~ee, [)l;.- e-'-ernal living is subjec ... 
::. :....:: ::::-~ :.: .:: ~~ -=-=- -~=~ :;-~1.:. -.. £1 uncertake it, and when; anc 

-=:..::.::.-:'= ~-=-=- :.:: :._-: ~s =-=- :-·-=- :.:: sa~ -.,~ether you will give it 11£ 21:. see 
_:. ::..s as ~.::.:~:.e ~ cie::~ s~v::. = ~ :;- u to make as what you will do today 
- ,..... -- ----- -- ------

~:. e::-->= - ~~e ~s s ~ething we can do nothing about except to try to attain 
- - ~s so=e:.~ yonder, somewhere, to be realized sometime. Not so with 
e:.e~~ ~iving . It is something we definitely can do something about here and now. 
-~e e~c o: the road is always uncertain, but the beginning of it always lies at our 
=ee-. ~o be sure, the road is in part a mystic one, as we shall very soon begi n to 
see; but we shall also see that the approach to mystic understanding and experience 
~y be a very practical one. 

So, however much you treasure the hope of eternal life, let us now consider 
some truths which should enable you to treasure it even more, by making it less o: 
a shadowy hope and more of a definite anticipation, while at the same time making 
the life that now is to mean infinitely more. 

-- 0 --



~WO KINDS OF REALITY 
-.-L, - :c.e --- - -..-..___ 

general theme o: -~s se~~es : ~es- =s ~~. :~=

gives his readers in the Church at Carin- - - · e czs:,e~ 
key to all this. He does it by referring t o two kinds 

of reality and indicating that the values of eternal living which are the ones that 
lead to eternal life lie in the realm of the things that are unseen rather than 
among those that are seen. 

He says we are not to look at the things which are seen. That is not easy. 
Then he goes on to say that we are to look at the things which are unseen. That is 
even less easy . We are not to l ook at what we see, but at what we do not see. Is 
it any wonder that people were often mystified at the Christian belief? 

We have o understand that even much physical reality is not visible to our 
li~~tea hUERn v~s~ n, and no spiritual reality is. Spiritual real~ty is o:ten ex
p~essec ~n \~s~~~e -:c.~ ~~s o~ has its applica~ion in them, but - te oas~0 ~e~~-~ 
~-:se~ ~e""P~ ~s ;;,..<>ee::::::.. ?-::.~ ~ rs-:ance, 2.ove I:..P.~ be expressec ~ P. =.a:,s~~a.=_ ~~-: C~ P. 

o sloer s :::::.eo: _e -, ~nc; s -... -e see ~~ >e -::::e sec.s ::::::.- , - :c.e -.. -ea~:C.e.:-, ~"' ~e..:-=.e::~s --e 
wear, the houses we live in, the various ~or£s of man . The all coce ana g , even 
as do our material bodies. Some may endure a long time, but they pass. Archaeolo
gists are always digging up ruins that mutely testify that the things that are seen 
are temporary. 

----- __ ....,. - ~= -- !:-=. =--=-= ~=-==-: _....,,.-..: --.... 
-=--- ! 

...:-~-- -..!..-.....-__ . ______ , 
- - = .. ----=· . . 

~=~ ~=~= -=~~= - ~£~~-~~. 

--- -- .--- --------- -=--. -.:. = -= --=- -. . 

~-...: _ :.,_ __ -~--
C--- - =-. -- - ---- -- --= _ ::. s-: -- .- - --- -

- - - -
~-E.2:S::..5::.. ..,~.:=::- :....= -:.:::.2 -. 

Eternal living is l iving 1.Jith he e:np\e.sis on eternal values, and they are 
unseen. Our present existence has its physical needs and material responsibilities, 
but if we give them supremacy we shall miss our opportunity to give our lives 
eternal sinews and reach. The soul that has chosen the eternal portion meets the 
physical necessities, but its gaze is upon the unseen and thus it proves itself to 
be equally changeless and abiding. Thinking and working in terms of eternity sets 
us and keeps us on the highway of the forevers. 

I ' 
St. Paul had done that himself. His triumphant l iving, confident spirit, 

and fearless passing from death to life, show how well he succeeded . His victory 
was wrought of the unseen values. 

;1) 
~:~:}· ... 
··< .. i 



C THIS matter of looking at the things which are not seen 
()EEING THE UNSEEN is not the impractical, impossible thing it may seem to 

the person without experience or reflection. It is a 
very real thing. You, as a Mayan, have spent many hours 

in meditation, and have learned much of this. It happens, and could happen more 
often if more people would make the effort. Two experiences your Instructor had may 
serve at least as hints of this: 

Once I was standing about ten miles north of a certain large city at the 
center of which stands a tall monument. I was gazing in the direction of the city 
with its buildings and patches of smoke under the sunshine o: a clear summer sky. 
~he space ebove ~t ~ooked perfectly blank. With no particULar reeson in mind, I 
L:ept loo:c~ '"g s"-eaC.:..::..~ ~to that space. In other words, = -... -as ::._oak~ ng at th:::.ngs no-'-
see~. 

-,-..-.-. -. -------. 
. -- - - - - -·-_.:..s ---==es- --=-=.=- :s~:=-e -:_::e ~ =..s s~=-s-::::s _ ::c..::=:.. ~==-=-=--:-

~--------------. 

- - :., 

.... - -

.::..- --. 

-- - -~ - ------ -- ~ .... --- --- ___ ::;___ -- ----:::.,._ -===-

Another time I was standing on a beach looking out over the Atlantic Ocean. 
Nothing was visible except the gray expanse of water with the deeper gray mist 
hovering over it. I was thinking how many ships passed over that area and wonder
ing hoH long it would be before another appeared. All the 1,.,rhile my eyes Here fixed 
--- ..,.. __ 

- -
:_:_:; ~:::.:.:::.. 

- -~-~ .:.....:_ -·-= -~::::::---=--

;:,::.:::::s::.=-:: s:.=-e:.~ -'"E.s - _:::ere . .::- ~ec.~, ~e.. s:.__i -... -c..s =""'_,.~ ac:- ss - ~a-

~s~J s~s~ce . =~ ~~~ ~o~ ~UffL co~e in-o s~5t~ . It had been -'-here :o~ so=e ~~e . 
-~ aO no- s-Jrrng ~~o - he range of vision . ~he range of vision had become adjusted 
to its presence. Gazing intently and concentratedly into the unseen had changed it 
to the seen. It happens all the time. No one else on the beach saw it because no 
one else had been looking. It had reality only for me. 

It is the same with the spiritual values that must be seen with the 
eye of the soul. One will never see them if he never looks; but if 
he makes a habit of looking, contemplating, searching, and waiting, 
he is likely to see a great deal he had not known, and otherwise 
never would have known, was there. So cultivate the habit of search
ing the unseen with both your eyes and your heart. But let us now 
consider further this second process of searching with your heart,
in other words, sensing eternity. 

-- 0 



(' WE are now di scus sing s omething with whi ch only a limited 
()ENSING ETERNITY number of people have worked enough t o have had much ex-

perience. Thus far to the major ity it seems only a 
mystery. The a i m of this lesson is to try to indicate 

what you may do to change i t from a mystery to be wondered about to an experience 
as definite and real a s going t o the mail box or eating a meal . 

Eternity is something you cannot see, touch, or hear, so physical sense is 
more of a hindrance than a help. This is something you have to appr oach in an 
entirely different 1~ay, and even being blind or deaf will not hinder you . It may be 
the more difficult because in the beginning it looks useless to try . Your mind lays 
hold on nothing, because you are so unaccustomed to that kind of thing. You are 
gazing at a road that looks strange and does not seem to go anywhere. What can you 
do about .::_t? 

~ve ;-ot:.. c:.o:. !:.a C. -;:.!:.e eJ<:-pe!'.::_e.::lce o: having to do so:c::e:.~ ~ "'5 :c:- --~- n ~ :-~,-

::"es::-_ _! ""'S ~,...~ -l"i~ -=-c~ ::-o:.:. -.. t-c..:::::eC. ~'""' c.~o ~ C. o~ ?QS~po~e? ~!::.e::: ~o-~ :.v::::~ ~~=-=- ::..::=. =-=-=-= 

~==~~~5 ~~ ~=~ ~=-~_£~ - ~ 

=-=-~e~eg:: ~=- =es-: . 
--' - -e:-no ,.. __ - ~ 

-.-:.. :...:. ~s=--!:- -!::: - .-- --- -. 

Do you not remember mornings when you rose -..n_l.- o - as•e :- ~ - !:_e <iay- 1s -... -or~? 
It was the last thi ng you wanted anything to do with; but you f orced yourself to be
gin it and soon found yoursel f war ming to it and getting it done so succes sfully and 
happily that what had threatened to be a poor day in your life turned out to be a 
very excel_ent one. 

- -
~e~s:.c..::::. 

_.: -- -=-~ =.. ==-:!-:. ·---==- :-=-..: _:::~a =. =.:. ~E ::=..see:: =--= ~=~!:-c :--eE.-. =~.! s 7-""C~ess -... -~ 
==~==z =~~~5~ ~ ~~~ e~~~~~~~s ~s -=~ ~~~~~~s .=._-: ~~ ~s7e=..~; ~~e ~p- ~- , ~~cU5b ~~ 
__ --=-.. -==-:- :.~ ~s :::e=..~:::- c.:. _:-="""s-:.. :::.c :...!:s :.o =-~~!:a-li- ~ ..... s e. ..... ~- - -

:~~s~, - ou =us- ~earn hoA to bzve per .::_ods of silen~, re_axed contemplation . 
__:_ is -... nile one rr:uses ~ a-'- -'-he f ire burns . ?'ind a place .mere nothing will disturb 
you , and 1-mit ther e till the hand of s ilence has br ushed out the dust and cobwebs 
and cleared your pr ocesses of perception. There in your cl oset or upon your Ol i vet 
of silence let your soul look gently but intently about you. Think about eternity . 
Let your thought reach out into its vastness and see how impossible it is f or its 
fleet wings to find any boundary. Realize that it is something lying beyond any 
beginning or end that we can think of. 

This great sea of speaking silence over which you are looking is something 
that was there in the beginning and that will still be young when present created 
things have grown old and passed away. It i s something so vast that it ha s neither 
a beginning nor an end. 

It is not something toward which we are moving with ea ch tick of t he cl ock. 
It is something in which we have been all the time, something into which we were 
born and out of which even death cannot take us. It is not something that will 
t ake the place of what we now call time. It is something of which time i s a part. 



Time was born into it, just as we were. 

We are in eternity today. We could not escape from it if we tried. Our 
lives are helping to give eternity meaning and expression. Everything we do is 
forever. Think of these things till your mind clears. You will then be beginning 
to sense eternity. Think from the eternal viewpoint and live in terms of it. 
Never stop, for there will always be more to discern. 

-- 0 --

e7 THE day you feel out a sense of eternity and begin to 
..LHE CHANGED LIFE grasp it as a great, unseen reality will be the second 

most ~nortant day in your life, the most importaDt be
ing t~e cay you accomplish the sane thing with ~~e 

:::-ea=..::..- :,;- o:' oC.. It -.~ be sc;.ch a G.ay :'or nany reasons; one be:...V..g ~hat ::_.::...:e :'o:::-
:--:: -... ~ ~eve:- be :.:::.e se..::..e c.ga~rr. =:. -.. ::._::_ be b~esse -- J Ci::ere:::~ because .:..:. -... ~~ 
=s = ~e S~£C~8-~ err 2~8~~6. 

- ?e:!:..~e 

:c~~. -~e o: ~~e ~=~c~~ ~~~~~s cO~- Co~ e g-ee ~aD ~: ~~7~ ~s ~te :ee~ ~~s 
o:' res riction this conci::..tion or t-na so often gives us. -;:- ::.. s :'ence that -. .Je :'eel 
but do not see is baffling and hard to escape from. Some unfortunate people never 
do, but you can and will if you learn to perceive the releasing fact of eternity. 
Eternity is a phase of the universe and a t win fact with space. Neither of them 
is limited . In it you never come to a forbidding frontier. You never hear a for
b::..cc::..ng v ::.. ce . -::'here are :co oo:::-C.e:::- ~G.s. You ~y ac .. : ... -ays g as :'ar as you can 

---- n - ~ J"-' - :::.v c..-. 

_ .::.e =-a:::-ges-:. -:.e::_escc?e ::c..c·,_- ::....::: L:.S"" !::zs c. ::..sc ::_ sed s- a::- g:::-oups !:.aiiY trill ::..ons 
-~ =::_es a·,;ay, a:2d n one £no-.,-s -,.,rllic i..n:'in:..ty of tine and dist-ance may lie beyond 

tiJ.at, . e h ulC. not live even to travel the first lap of the distance, but 
consc i ousness can t ravel tile •.•hole distance in a flash. These distances and the 
time i t Hould take to travel them make no difference whatever to faith. Do you 
not begin to see what it means to sense eternity, to become a citizen of the uni
verse[ Do you not see why the little things of time and space give such small 
concern to those who, like Jesus for instance, are living in terms of universal 
and eternal values? Do you not see why we say that the day you discover all this 
and it becomes reality to you, is such an important day in your life? 

From that day on you will see life differently because you will have 
become a different sort of person. You will see life as a whole and not be center
ing your gaze just on some little puny fragment of it at a time. Seeing it as a 
whole, you will perceive its vast, general design, and be able to see where all the 
seemingly minor details fit in. Then you will begin to understand the things that 
baffle so many and for so long have baffled you. 

That will be the time when you begin to make the continuing journey of life 
on sure and confident feet. You can look people, days, situations, questions, and 
the future unshrinkingly in the face. You will have done with flinching and hesi
tation. The tempest will not terrify you, for you can see the blue sky above the 



storm cloud. Difficulties will not dismay you because you ~ look beyond them. 
Instead of the problem you will ~the solution, instead of the sunset, the dawn, 
instead of the winter the springtime, instead of failures the n&li beginnings to which 
they lead. These are just a few of the things that will start happening to your life 
the day you begin to sense eternity. These are the things unseen that will begin to 
manifest in your life! 

aHE CHANGED SELF 

neither will you. 

0 

WHY will all these things happen to your life? Because 
of all the things that will have happened to you. We 
have said that from the day you begin to sense eternity 
life will never again be the same. Now let us add that 

Our lives are like looking into a mirror. What we are is but the image of 
'.·:hat we see. If 'n"e see only a little ::ragrr.ent of li::e our understanding a.n.d .s.ction 
· . .Jill be gaugeC. by i..._ . I:: -. .fe see our ::e_lo-,..r men a.s an~~.<>~s or !:!E.chines it :::ea!ls ~h.s_t 

~ nese are ~te evels a.~ -;.;h:.ch <.:r :::.:.ves are e.:..ng ::.:.vee .s.nci ur ·.wr£ is be~ "s G. ne, 

If some day we get a glimpse of eternity e~d begin, even in a small way, to 
know it as a reality, our lives will begin to take on something of its reach and 
adequacy because we ourselves have done so. 

A great and good man used to be fond of saying to groups of earnest and as
Plrlllg young people, "Choose your ideals as early in li::e as you can, for you need 
them to build your life around. Ch ose them true enough tha-"- you -... ill s.._i~ be 
content with them as your view-point J:Gatures. Choose t' e!:: 2.arge enough to !:COVe 
around and grow in , 11 

This last is something sensing eternity will surely do for you. It -.. rill 
give you the universe and the forevers in which to hammer out, improve, correct, and 
finally perfect the pattern of the ultimate you. The day you begin to sense eter
nity you will be starting on a journey in which~here will be no roadblocks or 
detours unless you make them yourself. 

That day will either confirm or correct your purpose and goal, your i dea of 
what to make of your God-given life. If your plans have not been adequate, you will 
then want to revise them, because you can see ahead farther and more clearly. If 
you are already on a way that will bring out your best ~d allow you to express it 
in the most worthy way, you will see how it all fits in with the larger pattern. 
You can better judge the road ahead with a field glass or telescope, and a sense o:: 
eternity serves that purpose well. 

We get along well in the world in proportion to our qualities of persona2.
ity. Back of force and all phases of temporal power we can see the mov ing, tte 
transforming, the overpowering influence of human personality. People eve~~tere 
are seeking by all kinds of means improvement in this phase of their lives. ~tey 
snend time, effort, and treasure, learning only a little of \.Jhat a sense o:: e~e:::-.r:.:.:.:-
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Do you want to be an adequate person, living your life in an 
adequate way? If so, get an adequate viewpoint. You will be
gin to do so the day you begin to sense the greatness of life 
framed in eternity. 

attain , and which some of us 
greater bondage . 

-- 0 --

ONE of the great longings of the human heart is for 
freedom, but our conceptions of freedom are rather 
limited. Freedom as we think of it has many facets. 
One of them is the personal freedom which we try to 

so misuse that it ceases to be freedom and becomes a 

There is the political freedom for which the peoples of the world have 
struggled for centuries, and which our forefathers in this country obtained in un
usually large measure, and which 1-1e still have to guard lest \-le lose it by the 
operation of forces wi thout or w~thin. Its ciearness to the hearts of our people 
is expresseci in an :nsc::-ip-'-ion n a r::on1.II!len ' in a Ne·,: -ersey churchyard - 11 : ·.-:hat 
avail is sh_:_p or sail, or anci or li:e, if :reedoL'. fa =-::_ ? 11 

There are various individual freedoms which are precious in varying degrees 
to different people - freedom of thought, of speech, of worship, and the like. 
There is the license which some mistake f or freedom. Then there i s t he brightest 
individual freedom of all - f reedom to do right, to follow the best way , and to 
achieve a place of true honor and credit in the world . 

All these are f or ms of the exercise of the freedom of choice and decision 
whi ch i s a part of the divine image in us, the crown of kingship God himself has 
placed upon us. Freedom in its essence is greater than all of them taken together . 
Freedom in its completeness is freedom to attain and live the maximum life and f ree
dom from all that would weaken and hinder our attempts to do so. 

Consider this freedom, and you will see that it is as vast as life itself. 
It is a condition necessary to the growth and development of life to the fulness 
of its possibilities in all its phases - freedom of mind, of will, of influence, of 
spirit, of power, in short, of the whole life . As you contemplate these various 
aspects you will see more and more that freedom is something beyond measure or cal 
culation. At i ts best it is coexistent and coextensive with life itself, and life 
at its best is universal and eternal in nature and s cope . 

With this the sensing of eternity and the discernment of eternal values has 
everything to do. Sense fetters us and binds us down to a little, restricted, 
fragmentary , temporary kind of life. It forbids us to reach beyond its narrow 
limits in either space or time. So living we must know nothing sense cannot recog
nize and perish with the passing of sense and the things of sense - the things that 
are seen. 

The realization of the unseen breaks all these barriers down and removes 
all limits to what life may mean or achieve. It reveals the sense life as a local
ized and temporary phase of existence, and reaches beyond it, defying horizons and 
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disregarding graves. Sensing eternity and following through wi th ~L£~ ~s~~ence 

opens the way to knowing the universal thing freedom really is and~ ss5ss-~~ it 
for ourselves in its highest form. 

-- 0 --

PRAYER: 

Heavenly Father, we have looked upon eternity, and we have felt our lives 
expand to fit the view. Lead us into the fulness of what we were born to 
be, and make us worthy of it in all things. Amen. 

-- 0 --

And so, Beloved Centurion, until our next study period together, God bless 
you and keep you. God make His face to shine upon you and be gracious unto you . 
God lift up the light of His countenance upon you and help you .:'ind yo~ -.,-ay - o :.::=.e 
person you dream yourself to be. May you find the per.:'ec~ s~a:.e c.:' ~~e~~~- ~~s. 

YOUR CLiSS 


